
+ 421 918 518 888 For Rent

Modern 1-bedroom apartment near the Castle
 

  850,- EUR/month 
+ utilities 150,- EUR/mesiac

  Area: 60 m2 Reference number: 10786

Rooms: 2 Street: Javorinská

Furnished Location: Bratislava I, Staré

Mesto
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  Property - details

 Number of bedrooms: 1

 Bathroom without toilet: 1

 Separate toilet: 1

 New building

 Sunny

 Quiet location

 Energy certificate: not elaborated

  Equipment

 Air-conditioning  Washing machine

 Electronic/video

intercom

 Internet

 Cable TV  Built-in wardrobes

 Exterior blinders  Open space

 Electric cooker  Dishwasher

 Microwave oven  Fridge and freezer

 Electric oven  Floor heating

 Floor heating  Gas boiler - independent

heating

 Aluminum windows

Modern 1-bedroom apartment with an area of 60 m2 is located on the 3rd floor of a new
residental building on Javorinská Street, in a quiet part of the Old Town, near the Castle.

LAYOUT
The layout of the apartment consists of an entrance hall, spacious living room, dining area, open
kitchen, separate bedroom, bathroom with tub and shower and a separate toilet.

EQUIPMENT
The apartment is rented furnished and equipped. The kitchen is fully equipped with modern
appliances - electric hob, electric oven, dishwasher, microwave and refrigerator with freezer. The
equipment of the apartment also includes a video intercom, security system, internet, TV, air
conditioning, underfloor heating and exterior blinds.

LOCATION
Lucrative location of family villas and diplomatic residences directly above the castle offers
exceptional quality, quiet and safe living with unobstructed views of the city.

PRICE AND ADDITIONAL INFO
The rental price does not include utilities in the amount of 150 EUR/month.

360 ° VIDEO TOUR
A 360° video tour of the apartment is available here: https://youtu.be/nayHGyHW5vM. We
recommend using a PC browser or the YouTube mobile app to view the video tour properly.

© The text and photos are the author's work and property of the Pergo real estate agency.
You can find current information about our offer at www.pergo.sk.
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